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Abstract
Nowadays phraseology represents one of the fields of research that arouses scientific interest
on various aspects. The article is devoted to the classification of the Tatar and English set-
expressions with «clothing» component in view of nine basic lexical-semantic groups. On this
basis  we reveal  expressive degree of  national-cultural  component  in  the semantics  of  the
researched units. Also the paper views in detail each group, their structure and more interesting
examples of usage of these lexemes as part of phraseological and pareomiological units. The
research gives the opportunity to reveal both lingual and cultural individuality of the Tatar and
English linguocultures in the context of human's material-spiritual activity. The analysis allows
not only systematizing taken during the investigation set-expressions but also determining
similar and different linguistic and cultural characteristics of the researched linguocultures on
the example of set-expressions with «clothing» component. The research results can be used for
theoretical and practical courses in intercultural communication, comparative phraseology and
pareomiology, linguofolklor.
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